Lack of cross-resistance to fostriecin in a human small-cell lung carcinoma cell line showing topoisomerase II-related drug resistance.
Cells exhibiting decreased topoisomerase II (Topo II) activity are resistant to several drugs that require Topo II as an intermediate. These drugs are cytotoxic due to the formation of a cleavable complex between the drug, Topo II and DNA. Fostriecin belongs to a new class of drugs that inhibit Topo II without inducing the formation of this cleavable complex. We tested fostriecin in three human small-cell lung carcinoma cell lines. GLC4 is the parent line. GLC4/ADR is the P-glycoprotein-negative multidrug-resistant subline, which is resistant to several Topo II inhibitors due to its decreased Topo II activity. GLC4/cDDP is the cisplatin-resistant subline, which displays increased Topo II activity. Topo II activity proved to be 100% in GLC4, 35% in GLC4/ADR and 130% in GLC4/cDDP. The fostriecin concentration causing inhibition of the growth of 50% of the cells (IC50) in the microculture tetrazolium assay following continuous incubation was 11.2, 4.1 and 14.9 microM, respectively. After 1-h incubations, the IC50 was 117.8, 101.3 and 219.8 microM, respectively. Our results indicate a relationship between Topo II activity and fostriecin sensitivity in these closely related cell lines. At least in vitro, fostriecin displayed the capacity to kill cells showing resistance to drugs due to decreased Topo II activity. There was no relationship between this capacity and an increase in the activity of the reduced-folate carrier system, the proposed mechanism for cellular entry of fostriecin, since we found no correlation between the cytotoxicity of fostriecin and that of methotrexate.